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Scrap Campaign in Greenbelt 
Piles Up 35 Tons of Old Metal 
For First Week; Children Help 

About 35 tons of scrap meial and rubber have been col
lected already in Greenbelt as the salvage campaign swung 
into full stride by mid-week. 

Most of the accumulation is in a heap back of the town 
nursery near the disposal plant. This stack is 14 feet high, 

Community Church 
Has Annual Meeting 
For Next Thursday 

September 24 is one of the im
portant dates in the calendar of 
the Greenbelt Community Church, 
the annual meeting of the Church. 

"'This year, not only has the 
Church lost heavily by many 
people being transferred away 
from Washington, but t he Church 
is feeling the effect of a change in 
pastorates. Now the Church is 
beginning to suffer the loss of 
many who formerly worked in the 
Church but are now working lon
ger hours for the Government. 
Many are anxious to know the ef
fect all these things are having 
upon the Church." Was the 
statement issued by Rev. Wilmer 
P. Johnston, in announcing the 
meeting. 

Will Elect Offic e ra 
The annual meeting this year 

will consist of three main features : 
The reports of the year's work. 

The pastor and chairmen of the 
various committee, including the 
finance and spiritual and social 
welfare, will make reports. 

The planning for the year's 
work ahead. This will include the 
election of officers to serve the 
Church for 1943, the adoption of 
the revised constitution and plans 
for the future of the Church. In 
vfow o h t that she commu
ity to which this Church is to min
i~ter, is growing and due to chang
e~ co!1ditions under which many 
will live, the Rev. Wilmer P. 
Johnston will be expected to pre
sent some new plans for meeting 
these conditions. 

The "Fellowship" dinner which 
is to be served at 6:30 p. m. Thurs
day, September 24, 1942, in the 
Community Building, is one of the 
social events at which all the 
members and friends of this 
Church try to get together. They 
will sing old community songs 
meet old friends and make ne~ 
ones. 

A dinner is to be served by the 
Guild of the Church, with tickets 
at 55 cents for adults '-nd 35 
cents for children. A free nursery 
is provided for the evening. All 
living in Greenbelt are invited 
but reservations must be made not 
later than Sunday night. They 
may be made by contacting Mrs. 
Anna Lewis, phone 4221, Mrs. 
Daniel Neff, phone 4942, or Rev. 
Wilmer I;'. Johnston's home. Ber
wyn 340-M. 

Co-op Conference 
Opens Tomorrow 

Four Greenbelt organizations 
representing practically all com~ 
mercial enterprise in town will 
send representatives tou'.10n-ow 
and Sundar to the Fifth Annual 
Coopera_tive Conference. The pro
gram will be held on the campus 
of American University, Wiscon
sm and Nebraska Avenues in 
Washington. ' 

Registration opens Saturday at 
3 p. m. in Hurst Hall. Greenbelt 
Consumer Services, the Greenbelt 
Cooperator, the, Greenbelt Health 
Association, and the Greenbelt 
Federal Credit Union, all coopera
tive enterprises, will participate 
in the meetings and exhibits. 

Frank J. Lastner, president of 
Consumer Services, will be chair
man of the Sunday afternoon 
session. 

Outstanding items on the agen
da arc the dinner meeting Satur
day evening at 7 :45, folk dancing 
at 9 o'clock; a panel discussion 
on "Price Control and Consumer 
Cooperation" at 10 o'clock Sun
day morning; picnic dinner on the 
campus at 12 :30 Sunday; and dis
cussion meetings starting Sun
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The 
meetings are open to all. 

24 ft. long and 15 ft. wide. 
Collected by Town 

The town administration is res
ponsible for nearly all of the 
scrap in the present pile, main
tenance crews having combed the 
town garages, warehouse, and 
some wooded areas last week. 
Their efforts were continuing this 
week as Greenbelt .householders 
started the search throughout clo
sets~ attics, and yards for rubber 
and metal articles no longer 
needed for regular use. 

Filled to overflowing, the sal
vage bins in the Shopping Center 
are emptied each day. At the 
close of the week these will be 
transferred to the Service Station. 

"This will not indicate the close 
of the drive," Civilian Defense 
Corps Commander Arthur Rys
ticken told the Cooperator. "Our 
salvage of scrap will continue 
here day by day for the duration." 

School Children Will Help 
Beginning Tuesday groups of 

elementary school pupils will 
search the woods for scrap miss
ed by the town maintenance 
crews. This hunt will be part of 
a hiking program organized by 
Ben Goldfadden, recreational di
rector. 

Resident Turnover 
Reaches 32.5 Percent 

The Family Selection Office un
der the supervision of Mrs. Mary 
Jane i1 zer, nnounces t hat there 
has been a 32.5 per cent turn-over 
of the population in "old" Green
belt during the year from Septem
ber, 1941, to September, 1942. In 
the past the turn-over has been 
approximately 20 per cent per 
year. 

Two hundred and four new fam
ilies have moved into the town 
and eighty-four families transfer
red from one dwelling to another 
due to a change in family status. 

The turn-over in apartments has 
been much greater than in the 
houses and the waiting list of two
member families, who are eligible 
for apartments, is now compara
tively short. This is attributed to 
the fact that in many of the two
member families applying for 
apartments both the husband and 
the wife are working, thus putting 
them over the income level for en
trance. Also, with the increase in 
birth rate, there are fewer two
member families and more three
member families wl:o require 
houses rather than apartments. 

The general inc;rease in the rate 
of turn-over is attributed largely 
to the fact that many men have 
been taken into the armed service 
and also as a result of the Federal 
decentralization plan. 

These figures are based on the 
~8:i original units in Greenbelt, 
none of the defense homes being 
included. 

"Patience" Is Plea 
Re: Stove Burners 

"Patience" is the plea of the 
maintenance department in ans
wer to the query as to what should 
be done about electric stove bur
ners which are not working. 

Harry Walls, head of the main
tenance department, says that 
every attempt is being made to 
secure new burners as soon as 
pcssiblc. A priority rating has 
been given for the burners but 
more time will be needed before 
they can be obtained. 

l\Ir. Walls suggests, meantime, 
that when the G1·eenbelt house
wife experiences trouble with stove 
burners she contact the mainten
ance department. An electrician 
will be sent to test the plate to 
determine whether it must be re
placed or whether repairs will put 
it back into working condition. In 
many instances the repair crew 
can take burners from empty 
houses or apartments and "keep 

cne jump ahead" of new tenants. 

War Bond Total 

In Theater Sales 

Goes Over $1300 
More than $:!.300 worth of War 

bonds and stamps have been sold 
at the Greenbelt Theater which is 
participating in the motion pic
ture industry's drive to raise 
$1,000,000 during the month of 
September. 

The management expressed it
self as happy to say that this fig
ure is greater than expected, and 
urges Greenbelt residents to con
tinue their generous investment. 
The theater has done its part in 
the war effort by donating $50 
toward the purchase of an ambu
lance. 

The sale of bonds and stamps 
during the first week of the drive 
totaled $700; $300 of which was 
subscribed on the first two nights. 
During the period from September 
8 to 15, $600 was sold. The largest 
single purchase was made by 
Howard Price, a sailor, who 
bought four $25 bonds. 

Manager Jack Fruchtman, wish
es to thank the women who have 
volunteered to sell the bonds and 
stamps in the theater lobby. Those 
who are serving are: Mrs. Willam 
Kinsley, :Mrs. Helen Cowell, Betty 
Andrus Geraldne Andrus, Mrs. 
Aline Young, Lois DeJaeger, Mary 
lyn Mar yn, Mrs. J. Vella, Mrs. L. 
Schultze, and Mrs. M Smith. Any
one who can help with this work 
should register at the theater, in
asmuch as additional volunteers 
are needed. 

244 Families Move 
I to 

Greenbelt is growing by leaps 
and bounds, the latest leap taking 
in 244 new families. Each day 
for several days this week there 
have been approximately 25 fa
milies moving into new defense 
homes. When this group is moved 
in the total number of defense 
home occupied will be 444, leaving 
260 yet to be filled. There will 
be 154 more homes 1·eady to be oc
cupied when the ,Present group is 
filled. The admmistration hopes 
that by the 15th of October all of 
the defense homes in Greenbelt will 
be completed so that they can be 
occupied by the end of that month. 

S treet Dancing 

Again Tonight 
The Recreation Department's 

new toy, street dancing in the 
shopping center plaza, was well 
received by a large and enthu
siastic gathering last Saturday 
evening. 

Ben Goldfaden announces that 
there will be a return engagement 
tonight, a half hour later than last 
week, 8 :30 to 10 :30. This later 
hour was set for the benefit of 
the many young people who could 
not get down until after band 
practice had finished. 

A few new records have been 
added, some frisky and some more 
sedate, to hold the appeal to all 
ages. There is no cha1·ge. 

Your Paper 
Your Cooperator should be 

delivered to your door regular
ly every Friday evening be
tween 6:30 and 8 o'clock, We 
have dependable carriers, but 
should you fail to receive your 
paper please caU 4346. 

News may be given to Mr. 
Cooper, phone 4346, or to the 
Cooperator office, phone 3131 
Monday, Tue.sday and Wednes
day evenings. 

Advertisements may be given 
to Mr. Stewart, phone 2491, to 
Mr. Cooper, or to the Cooper
ator office. 

Persons who would like to 
work on the staff should see 
Mr. Cooper at the Cooperator 
office, room 202, over the drug 
store, Monday, T u esday o r 
Wednesday e venin g. 

'Varieties' Will Be 
Second Band Show; 
October 2 Date Set 

The Greenbelt Community Band 
has scheduled the second of its 
series of four "uniform shows" for 
October 2 at the Elementary 
School auditorium. The new 
show, "Varities", follows the ice 
cream social and band concert held 
September 6. 

The "Varieties" is to be com
posed of members of the band, 
their parents and other young 
people ai;id adults of Greenbelt 
who are interested in furthering 
the cause of "THEIR" band. In
cluded in evening's program are 
the Glee Club under the direction 
of Mrs. Trucksess, John Walker 
and his "Hill Billy Band", acor
dian solos by Kay Thomas, a sur
prise "barber shop" band, dancing 
acts by local girls directed by Mrs. 
Lillian Mitchell and Mrs. Doris 
Anderson, and a comedy act by 
DeJ ager and Sauls. 

$510 Still N e eded 
Information first given to the 

Cooperator indicated, as published 
last week, that about $350 was 
realized from the ice cream social. 
This, however, was too good to be 
true and it is now learned that a 
profit of $52 was made. This 
leaves about $150 still to be raised 
for t he needed additional uniforms. 

Tickets for the uv arieties" are 
to be made availabl~ at the price 
of 31 cents plus 4 cents Federal 
tax and may be purchased from 
any member of the band or the 
parents board of the Band. 

Hartford S. Downs, who an
nounced the coming show says, 
"Don't miss this opportunity to 
help promote this already estab
lished civic organization and at 
the same time ~njoy one of the 

• best evening's entertainments of 
the semaion." 

The and accepte a n invi-
tation to play at the Bond Rally 
at the Hyattsville Theater Thurs
day evening. The music makers 
have been very busy these las1 
weeks but, says Mr. Downs, a 
thing of this type is a must", Last 
Sunday afternoon the band played 
for the benefit of the patients at 
Glendale Sanitorium. 

Program Is Big Hit 

Of Citizen Meeting 
The Citizens Association's first 

meeting of the season opened to 
the tune of "God Bless America," 
"Dixie", "Oh Susanna" and other 
songs accompanied by Walter J. 
Slocomb, jr., on the organ. 

The executive committee of the 
Citizens Association was asked to 
investigate the use of. the gymna
sium for the season. One citizen 
expressed the hope that if the 
gymnasium could only be opened 
one or two nights a week it would 
be open to all men of Greenbelt 
instead of one particular club 
which has been the practice for 
the last season, according to re
ports. 

Stanley Ostler, president of the 
Citizens Association, will appoint 
a transportation committee to be 
patterned after the old committee 
of last year. Its duties will be to 
bring riders and drivers together 
.. nd work cooperatively with the 
Transportation Exchange in the 
Cooperator. 

After the business session a pro
gram, planned by Mrs. Evelyn 
Cooper, Mrs. Allen Arness and 
other members of a new entertain
ment committee, was a" "huge 
5uccess". Master of Ceremonies 
Radinsky pulled "Truth and Con
sequences" out of his magic bag 
and flung questions at ill-fated 
persons selected from the audience. 
Those participating voiced the ob
jection that they did not have a 
chance at anything but the conse
quence, but audience and partici
pants alike responded, "It was 
g1·eat fun-let us do this again". 

Those who were not won·ied by 
the tasks of the day and frolic of 
t.he evening stayed for a pe1·iod 
of folk and square dancing. 

Some expressed the hope that 
more such evenings as this would 
take place soon. The entertain
ment committee promised more at 
the next meeting, the first Monday 
of October. 

Five Cents 

Defense Council 
Receives Final 
Appointments 

Appointing Cy Turner, 
Harry Bates, Fred De Jager, 
John Ahaesy and Elmer Na
gle to the new Defense Coun
cil, the Town Council in its 
meeting Monday night, Sep
tember 14, completed the 
roster of this advisory body 
which directs the organiza
tion and policies of the 
Greenbelt Civilian Defense 
Corps. The other members 
of the Defense Council, who 
were appointed previously, 
are D. R. Steinle, Thomas 
Freeman, Joseph L. Rogers 
and Mrs. Leon Benefiel. 

2 6 A rrests Re ported 
Twenty-six arrests were made 

by the Department of Public Safe
ty during the month of August, 
according to the department's re
port to the C_ouncil. In addition, 
26 traffic warnings and 17 non
traffie warnings were issued. Of 
the arrests, seven, the largest sin
gle type, were for speeding; four 
were for swimming in the lake; 
and one was for disorderly con
duct. It was necesary to issue 
10 warnings for the wearing of 
shorts in the Shopping Center. A 
total of $88.50 was. forfeited in 
Town fines and costs and $38.90 
in State fines and costs. 

Adult Education 
Classes Still Open 

The first meetings of the adult 
education clases were held Mon
day evening with courses in typ
mg, woodwo1·k, Spanish and sew
ing proving attractive to the larg
ESt number of people. Shorthand, 
uutrition, public speaking and 
standard first aid also drew 
prom1smg groups. All classes did 
not have the required 15 people 
present but it is expected that ad
ditional registrations will be re
ceived. 

Miss Aileen Williams will teach 
classes in sho1·thand and typing; 
Mr. Ben 0. Sheldon, woo~work; 
Mrs. Marion Moore, standard first 
aid; and Mr. Milton Wiksell, pu
blic speaking. Final registrations 
will be received next Monday and 
instructors for sewing, nutrition, 
and Spanish will be assigned then 
if a sufficient number of people 
show interest in those classes .. 

Public Health Nurse 
Opens New Office 

Mrs. Frances Stauffer, public 
health nurse of Greenbelt, has 
moved into her new quarters at 
2-A Gardenway and is announcing 
her office hours. From 8 to 8 : 45 
a. m., 12 noon to 1 p. m., and 
3:30 to 4:30 each week day Mrs. 
Stauffer will be in her office. She 
will make her home calls from 10 
to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 3 :30 p.m. 

Every Tuesday at 9 a. m. the 
immunization clinic will qe held 
in Mrs. Stauffer's office and the 
prenatal classes will meet as usual 
at 2 p. m. Tuesdays. Mot~rs are 
invited to bring their babies to be 
weighed at 4 p. m. on Tuesdays 
or Wednesdays. 

l\:lrs. Stauffer is organizing a 
Red Cross home nursing class to 
be conducted Wednesday after
noons at 2: 15 o'clock beginning 
September 30. Interested persons. 
are invited to register at 2-A 
Gardenway now. 

Dr. William M. Eisner is asking 
t.hat all mothers watch their child
ren cl ely for sore throat and 
colds. "These two symptons are 
fore-runners of all communable 
diseases and a day out of school 
for a cold may often prevent an 
epidemic of some contagious di
sease or a case of influenza or 
pneumonia." warns the doctor. 
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Any Scrap Today) 
We are off to an amazing start in the salvage of metal 

and rubber scrap. Most of the 35 tons accumulated in this 
first week comes from the woods and from the shops here. 
It is a grand showing, and no one will expect to see the same 
amount brought in next week or any of the weeks ahead. 

We must keep those weeks ahead well in mind, however, 
for as Commander Rysticken has told us, this is not a one
week drive. Yes, clean up every piece of idle metal and 
rubber today. Put it in the bin at the Shopping Center, or 

· if it is too heavy, call the town administration office. A 
truck will call for anything you cannot carry. 

After this week the bins will be at the Service Station, 
waiting to receive Junior's broken tricycle or a broken rub
ber band. Nothing made of metal or rubber is t oo small. 
No caRs are being collected here, but everything else goes. 
W e are not doing this for money, so we will not mind the 
t ime our little extra effort may take. We are going to r e
member today and everyday for the duration that by play
ing junkman we can help bring the war to an early victory 
against the Axis governments. 

~haddy3: Know, Joe? 
Well, I do know this-that Greenbelt is America's No. 1 town for clubs. 

I was talking to a man 'way out in South Dakota once and I said I lived 
in Greenbelt and he said, "Oh, is that so? I know about Greenbelt. That's 
the place where a new club is formed every time three people get to- • 
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gether." Now, I don't know how true that ever was. or how he found 
about it at all, but I do know that Greenbelt has offered mighty fine op
portunities for g roup expresson. And still does, although the war has 
taken much of our leisure time and given us a lot more to think about 
than bridge or chess. It's a pretty nice way to relax, though, inthese 
gasless evenings- team up with a few other folks who are interested in 
the same things you are. I'm sure there's a bridge club going, now. May
be more than one, or a dozen. If you like bridge, why not find out? Or 
start one of your own. I don't believe there's a chess club, but I bet I. 
could toss a handful of gravel into any Greenbelt crowd and come out 
with 16 bruised chess players close on my heels. Why not find out who 
likes to play the royal game and have an evening now and then? 

And even if you aon't care for group relaxation, don't own a camera or 
a bag of marbles, the town is bristling with civic organizations which 
would welcome fresh blood. (The town does not boast a local chapter of 
the National Ghouls Association. I refer to new ideas, new members, new 
brain and brawn, when I mention fresh blood.) For instance, , the 
Citizens' Association of which you are a member--oh, yes, you are. You 
live here, don't you?- had its first fall meeting last Monday night and 
got off to a fine start. Besides handling with dispatch its business, it 
took time off for a little fun. I bet it doubles the attendance at the next 
meeting. Its meeting date is easy to remember-first Monday in the 
month, Auditorium, 8:15 p. m., and earlier if you like to sing. 

Like to shoot? Ben Rosenzweig, phone 4496, can tell you all you 
want to know about the Gun Club. Nice range, within walking distance 
of the Center; a year's share in a rifle or pistol for a $1.00 membership 
fee; instr uction if you need it, and by experts. Take a walk over to the 
range, straight out Crescent towl!rd the Lake until the turn-off to the 
Disposal Plant where you turn right and keep going until you see the 
Gun Club shack, any nice Saturday or Sunday and have a talk with the 
chap in charge. Ten to one you'll leave there a full-fledged member, with 
the right to shoot any time you feel like it. 

If you have ever worked with the Girl Scouts and would like to lead a 
troop, do come up to M_rs. Lillian Mit chell's house, 3-B Eastway, at 7:30, 
tonight. Mrs. Braden, director of the Greenbelt Girl Scouts and mem
ber of the Prince Georges County Council, is going to speak regarding 
this field of activity. If you haven't done anything of this kind, but 
think you might like it, come anyway. I think ther e's even a course in 
Scout leadership in the offing. 

Do you spend your spare time crouching over a dew-bespangled day 
lily, t rying to get a new slant? Do you trail your young hopefuls a round 
trying to catch a new pose, unposed ? In ot her words, are you a shutter
snap per? If so, the Camera Club meeting, September 23, a t 3-A Park
way, is right up your a lley. And what's more, they'll be mighty glad to 
welcome you as a new member or even as an innocent by-stander. The 
things they offer you in print criticism, slide exhibits, classes in home 
movies, contests and exhibits a re hard to beat. 

If you crave to help with any of the Civilian Defense units and are 
j ust waiting f or an invitation, here it is. There's not a single unit that 
can't use you. Just pick out the one that you are best suited for, pick 
up the phone, call P hil Wexler publicity man for CD. phone 5368 and say, 
"Here I is, a ll ready and willin'. Don't nobody want dis one of God's 
ch.illun ?" and you '11 find out. 

In case you haven't had first aid, there are thr ee classes startin11: now. 
One advanced and two standard; taught by holders of Red Cross instruc
tion certificates, and well worth your time. Even if bombs never fall 
c,n Greenbelt, Junior can still fall off the porch roof or down the base-
ment steps. • 

If I haven't hit on any activity this week that interests you. drop a 
question in the Cooperator box in the Drug Store; through the letter slot 
at the Cooperato1· office; mail it at the post office or come up with it 
yourself. Address it, WHADDYA KNOW, JOE? and if I don't know, 
I'll find out for you. 
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Community Church 
"The Measure of Human Res

ponsibility'' is the theme chosen 
by the Reverend ,Wilmer Pierce 
Johnston, pastor of the Communi
t..y Church, for his sermon Sunday. 

The church service is held in 
the Auditorium at 11 a. m. All 
living in Greenbelt and not at~nd
ing other churches are cord1al}y 
invited by the pastor to worship 
God with the Community Church. 

The Church School will meet at 
9 :30 a. m. with classes for all ages. 
Emphasis is placed upon the adult 
classes. 

At 6 p. m. the first ~eeting of 
the high school group will be un
der the direction of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard F. Irving and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Stevens and all young 
people of the freshman and ~o
phomore high school classes are in

vited. 
At 7 p. m. the Junior Church, 

now under the sponsorship o~ M_rs. 
R. A. Sauls and her 1;orps of Jumor 
workers, will meet m the encono
mics room. 

At 7:30 p. m. a specia~ called 
meeting of the church with the 
officers and teachers of the Church 
School at the pastor's study, 8-B 
Parkway \vill elect officers for 
the Chu1:ch School for the coming 
year . 

Thursday evening at 6:30 a 
f ellowship dinner will precede the 
Annual Meeting of the Church. No 
midweek meeting will be held this 
week. 

Friday evening at 8 o'clock the 
r egular weekly choir rehearsal will 
be held in t he music r oom. All 
interest ed in singing with the choir 
are invited to contact Walter J. 
Slocomb, J r. at 5-D P arkway or at 
the time of rehearsal. 

Ref erring to recent let ters " To 
the Editor" in the Cooperator, 
Rev. J ohnston says " The chimes 
are broadcast each Sunday morn
ing as a community service. Many 
who approve 'the chimes' have res
ponded by letters, phone calls, and 
some by contributions, to help pay 
for new records. Any others who 
would like to help in a financial 
way may do so by sending their 
contributions directly to me, by 
dropping them on th~ plate. Sun.
day morning marked ~or chimes , 
or by leaving them with Mrs._ F. 
H. Donoghue at the Vanety 
Store." 

Distributed by WILLI ~M FURLONG - Elkridge, Md. Phone: Elkridge 464-W 
By the way-Tune in on Bailey Goss National Sports Parade, Station WBAL, every evening 6: 05 (Sundays 6:35 p.m.) and 11 :05 p.m. 
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OUR 
NEIGHBORS 

It really seems that nearly all 
of our "early settlers" are moving 
away from Greenbelt. Robert C. 
Howie, well-known custodian of 
the Elementary School, left Mon
day for the U. S. Marine Base at 
Parris Island, South Carolina. The 
school children had an assembly 
program in his honor, and Rev. 
Johnston paid tribute to him in 
church last Sunday, We don't 
know who will show us the movies 
in the Auditorium after this. It 
was always "Howie". 

Les Atkins, another old-timer 
and former Health Association 
secretary, is moving with his fa
mily this week to Bladensburg. 

This week has been "goodbye 
Greenbelt, hello college" for se
veral of our recent high school 
graduates. Among the former 
local students leaving for out-of
town schools are: Lyon Buck, Le
roy Clarke and Blake Palmer to 
High Point College in North Caro
lina; William Dodson toi F and M 
College, Pennsylvania; Rosalie 
Poston to Bethany College in Vir
ginia; Janet Wilde to Rhode Is
land State; Eva Bryant to Hood 
Women's College in Frederick. 
Mary Jean McCarl and June 
Donghue will attend the Univer si
t y of Mar yland; Earl Morgan, 
Jeanne Provost and John Bozeck 
ar e studyini engineerin~ at the 
Capitol Radio Institute m Wash
ington. 

* * * 
A farewell " spaghetti party" 

was given last week for Mrs. 
J ames V. Conway who is leaving 
October 1 to join her husband in 
California. Mrs. Milton Carson 
of 7-A Crescent Road and other 
friends sponsored the party. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . W. Taylor of 
1-A Northway ha,ve had as their 
guests Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Miller 
of Bowlington, Vermont. Mr. 
Miller is the brother of Mrs. 
Taylor. Lester Zirkle of Stroud
burg, Virginia was a recent guest 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Carson. 

David Maryn, who had been 
visiting his brother Samuel Maryn 
at 58-M Crescent Road, was in
ducted into the Army Labor Day. 

t . man od1 , n, r emem-
bered by many Greenbelters, is 
now assistant commandant of the 
Army Air Corps Statistical School, 
operated as a part of the Harvard 
Business School. Mrs. Woodman 
is living with the children at Do
ver, Massachussetts. 

• * * 
Harold Uhrig, 16-C Parkway, 

1·ecently passed the Maryland bar 
examination and will be admitted 
to the court in t he near f uture. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Barnes re

turned this week from a two-week 
honeymoon in Muskogee, Oklaho
ma. Mrs. Barnes is the former 
Doris Bates of 13-F Ridge Road. 

Mrs. Morton Smith left Tuesday 
for a few weeks' vacation in In
diana.-Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Ostler, jr., just returned ·from a 
two-week vacation in Saginaw, 
Michigan. 

Stanleigh Inn Nine 
To Play Shamrocks 
For Final Meeting 

Blair Hamel will bring his pace
setting Stanleigh Inill nine to Bra
den Field Sunday, for the final 
league meeting between the Sham
rocks and his :fine team. 
In-previous contests the River

dale clan defeated Greenbelt two 
times to one. Big Johnny F lynn 
holds two wins, one over Lanny 
Birch by a 6-1 score, and one over 
Ernie Boggs two weeks ago by a 
close 5 to 4 score. Ernie Boggs 
was in great form when he shaded 
"Hop" Clark late in the first half 
in a 2 to 1 thriller, for the Sham
rock's only decision over the Ha
melmen. 

The locals are riding high after 
blasting Armstrong-Roney twice 
last week and hope to even the 
season's dual with our neighbors. 
Game time is as usual 3 p. m. 

Greenbelt Brownie Troop 
Starts Fall Program 

Greenbelt's Brownie Troop No. 
35 began its fall program with a 
meeting on Monday at the Elem
entary school. Practically all of 
the troop except those who are 
now intermediate Girl Scouts 
showed up, while there were seve
ral new faces present too. 

Mrs. Shirley R. Levine, former 
assistant leader to Mrs. George 
Panagoulis and now leader, was 
accompanied by Mrs. Josephine 
Ramsdell who formerly had a 
Brownie troop in Lewiston, Maine. 
Mrs. Ramsdell is expected to or
ganize another troop, as there are 
more girls who want t o become 
Brownies than can be successfully 
organized in one group. 

Mrs. Levine also announced t hat 
more leaders and assistant leaders 
are needed in Greenbelt, stating 
that many girls were turned away 
last season for lack of leadership. 

OneYearA§o 
(From The Cooperator, September 
19, 1941.) 

Allen D. Morrison was the only 
one of 14 candidates elected as 
councilm11n; 8 others to be elected 
a week at er-- G1·e belt Pos 136 
of the American Legion sponsored 
its annual barbecue and dance-
Adult education classes started
Greenbelt Citizens Association in
augurated a discount buying plan 
for members-Gross receipts from 
local recreational activities show
ed an increase of $592.07 over the 
same period of 1940-Local Red 
Cross drive car ried on by block 
captains- Members of the P r ince 
Georges County Medical Society 
endorsed the erection of a county 
hospital-Local residents at t ended 
the Fourth Annual Co-op Con
clave, sponsored by the District of 
Columbia Cooperative League
An arbitration board was being 
formed to review the dispute bet
ween the former board of directors 
of the Health Association and Dr. 
Silagy - Pupils of Elementary 
School held their first vacation as
sembly to start school year. 

Please DO NOT ask 
"lnlormotion" for numbers 
which ARE listed in 

I: 

the directory 
T .ct.E demands of war on the tele

phone system in and around Wash
ington can only be met 1>y ustng every 
trained operator and all avru.lable tele
phone facilities to handle today's vol
ume ot calls. 1t is tmportant, theretore, 
that our "Information" service be 
limited to supply numbers which can 
not be found in the directory. 

Our records show that more than halt 
ot the calls to "lntormat1on" are un
necessary. fhey are requests tor numbers 
which are listed 10 the telephone direc
tory. This 1s a preventable waste ot 
tele~hone time and telephone facilities. 
J\A ~ '-- -,.,., vour coooer::i t;,,..., J 

thank you, 

The Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Co. . .. 
of Baltimore City W Arfield 9900 
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Poco At Bat 
By BILL MOORE 

A lot of water has gone under 
the bridge since Bill Therrell last 
sported the Shamrock colors. He 
batted .404 three years ago and 
then moved to Mississippi. 

Back from the Southland, his 
family living in the same Greenbelt 
home they once left, the old re
liable Therrell proved that his 
batting eye is still sharp as ever. 
Bill banged out three doubles and 
a single i t he pair of games 
Sunday. 

When Ernie Boggs shut out 
Armstrong-Roney with a solitary 
single it was the first time since 
June 21 that the fire-baller won a 
game. Six contests have gone 
against Ernie in that time, two 8 
hitters,, a 6 hitter, a 4 hitter, and 
two 3 hitters. His Shamrock team
mates couldn't have been very 
helpful! 

Who remembers when Council
man Baue1· took things in his own 
hands and presented the Reps with 
a much needed win during the late 
successful softball season? That 
4 run homer was the noisiest hit 
Greenbelt ever witnessed! And 
big George was beside himself with 
merriment as he tumbled over 
home plate. 

The Sha'nirock's star tling short,. 
stop Gerald Geyer is back from 
his Wisconsin vacation. He got 
in a couple of ball games with hi:s 
old cronies in the Industrial lea
gue, amd got 4 f 0 1· 9 with his mace. 

Steve Comings is a r efor med 
man now. The blasting cour tster 
has had t o have his r acket r e
strung but one time in the last 
month. 

W ayne Davis played a wt of 
second base with a bum knee last 
Sunday. W ayne twisted his knee, 
during infield practise, in such a 
manner as to cause a te'niporary 
dislocation of the jo,int, and very 
painful. Makes the second time 
this summer and the slugging 
Davis shows a large bit of grit and 
team spirit in playing at all. 

Things we would like to see: 
Julius Andrus get t hree or four 
hits against Johnny F lynn, of 
Stanleigh Inn, day after tomor
row. Ditto Mickey McDonald. 
This pair of ball-hawks have had 
a terrible time manufacturing 
base-hits this season. 

Leroy Clark and Ann Martone 
had to forfeit the scheduled mixed 
doubles match to the Blacketts. 
Ann is j1ist back in town a ft er a 
few days away and -Leroy/ has 
gone off to school. Tough way for 
the defending champions to bow 
out of the Tennis tourney. 

Sunday will give local ball fans 
their first chance to size up the 
new outfielder, J oe Ciomei. They 
won't have t o size "up" very f ar 
because J oe is one of these pint 
sized speedsters. He carries a 
potent ial "big" bat. 

Here's that third strike again. 

The Sealtesf 
flavor-of-the-month 

BUTTERSCOTCH 
ROYALE ICE 

CREAN 
Tempting Vanilla 
Ice Cream, rippled 
thru with streams 
of honey -brown, 
tangy Butterscotch 
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Shamrocks Wallop Largo Nine 
In Two Games, 9-0 and 12-0; Boggs, 
Breed and Therrell Outstanding 

The Shamrocks suddenly came to life against slight 
resistance fr om Armstrong-Roney and clubbed the laddies 
from Largo in both games of a double-header at Greenbelt 
last Sunday by scores of 9-0 and 12-0, to take a new lease 
on life in t heir quest for third place in the league standings. 
Both games were seven innings by mutual agreement. 

Big Guns Blast 
FIRST GAME During the long afternoon the 

Shamrock stickmen, paced by the Greenbelt 
Geyer, ss 
Barker, If 
Davis, 2b 
Moore, lb 
Boggs, cf 
Goldfaden, 3b 
Breed, p 
Therrell, rf 
Todd, c 

AB R H PO A E nonchalant Bill Therrell, sprayed 
3 0 0 0 4 1 a couple dozen base hits, Qf vari-
3 3 2 O O O ous lengths, all over the Braden 
4 1 2 3 2 o Field terrain. The veteran Ther-
3 1 3 10 0 0 rell pumped out three doubles and 

a single in seven tries. 
3 0 0 0 0 0 Curt Barker, playing his last 
4 o 2 o 3 o games before leaving for Navy in-
2 2 0 0 1 0 doctrination at Dartmouth, gar-

nered two hits and three runs in 
3 1 2 0 0 0 each game. 
2 1 2 8 0 0 Ben Goldfaden and Bill Moore 

_ _ _ _ _ _ rifled out five hits apiece to add 

TOTALS: 27 9 13 21 10 1 
Armatrong-R AB R H PO A E 
Farr, c 3 0 0 4 0 0 
Johnson, ss 3 0 1 2 1 0 
Garne:r, 3b 3 0 0 1 2 0 
Dixon, 2b, p 3 0 0 2 1 0 
Hutchinson, lb 3 0 0 7 0 0 
McDaniels, rf 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Wat t , cf 2 0 0 1 0 0 
Bell, p, 2b 2 0 0 0 1 1 
Greenwell, If 2 0 1 0 0 0 

to the visitor's discomfiture. 
Hurling Heroic 

While all this slugging display 
was taking place a pair of Greenie 
hurlers, named Jim Breed and 
Ernie Boggs, were chucking them
selves a two-hitter and one-hitter, 
respectively. The big Texan whif
fed eight and walked one in the 
opener, and the blond, big game
hunter from ,West Virginia fanned 
nine in the night-cap. 

That One Hit! 
The lone bingle Boggs allowed 

- - - - - - was t ough for t he lit tle right
TOTALS : 23 0 2 18 5 1 

Ar mstr ong-Roney 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
Greenbelt 1 1 1 6 0 0 x- 9 

Runs batted in- Geyer, Bar ker , 
Davis, Moore, 3, Goldfaden, Ther
r ell, Todd. Two-base hits-Ther.: 
rell, Moore. Sacrifices - Boggs, 
Todd. Stolen bases-Davis, Moor e. 
Double plays-Geyer to Davis t o 
Moore, Johnson t o Dixon. Left on 
bases-Greenbelt 7, Armstrong
Roney 3. F irst base on balls-off 
Breed 1, off Bell 3, off Dixon 1. 
Struck out--by Breed 8, by Bell 
1, by Dixon 1. Balk-Bell. Win
ning pitcher Breed. Losing pitcher 
-Bell. Umpire-S. Johnson. 

SECOND GAME 
Greenbelt AB R H PO A E 
Geyer, ss 4 1 0 0 2 0 
Barker, If 5 3 2 0 0 0 
Davis, 2b 3 1 1 2 5 0 
Moore, lb 4 2 2 9 1 0 
Breed, cf 4 1 1 0 0 0 
Goldfaden, 3b 4 2 3 0 1 0 
Boggs, p 2 1 0 1 1 0 
Therrell, rf 4 1 2 0 0 0 
Todd, c 3 0 0 9 0 0 

TOTALS ~ 33 12 11 21 10 
Armstrong-R AB R H PO A 
Farr, p 3 0 0 2 3 
Dixon, 3b 3 0 0 3 3 
Greenwell, If 3 0 1 1 0 
J ohnson, ss 3 0 0 1 2 
Watt, cf 2 0 0 1 0 
Hut chinson, lb 2 0 0 7 0 
Garner, c 2 0 0 0 0 
Bell, rf 2 0 0 0 0 
McDaniels, 2b 2 0 0 3 0 

0 
E , 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
4 
0 
0 
2 

TOTALS: 22 0 1 18 8 7 
Armstr ong-Roney 000 000 0- 0 
Greenbelt 711 030 x-12 

Runs batted in-Geyer, Moore 
4, Breed, Goldlfaden 2, Boggs, 
Therrell 3. Two-base hits-Ther
rell 2, Moore. Three-base hit-
Moore. Sacrifices-Boggs, Geyer. 
Stolen bases - Todd, Grenwell. 
Left on bases-Greenbelt 7, Arm
strong-Roney 1. First base on balls 
-off Farr 2. Struck out--by 
Boggs 9, by Farr 9, by J ohnson 0. 
Wild pitch-Farr. Passed ball
Garner. Winning pitcher-Boggs. 
Losing pitcher-Farr. Umpire-S. 
Johnson. 

Shamrock Batting Averages 
Name AB R H 2b 3bHr Rbi AV 
Therrell 7 2 4 3 0 0 4 .571 
Moore 90 16 36 5 2 0 29 .400 
Zerwick 35 9 13 2 1 0 7 .371 
Barker 53 15 19 1 0 0 7 .358 
Godf'n 81 11 27 3 3 0 13 .333 
Ceiomi 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 .333 
Davis 92 13 30 2 2 0 16 .326 
Lewis 52 9 16 0 1 0 6 .308 
Geyer 72 12 21 1 0 1 13 .306 
Boggs 91 16 27 3 1 0 10 .297 
Picco 28 3 8 0 0 1 8 .289 
Breed 61 9 16 3 0 0 12 .262 
Todd 79 5 20 0 0 0 11 .253 
Andrus 84 18 20 3 2 0 10 .238 
M'Don'd 63 13 12 2 0 0 4 .190 

Pottery Classes 
are Changed 

Pottery classes in the adult 
education program will be held 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
instead of Monday and -:W ednes
day as originally announced, M. 
L. Taylor said yesterday, These 
classes are held at 7 :30 in the 
basem!!nt of 21 Parkway. 

hander to take. He was within one 
out of a perfectly pitched ball 
game. Not one man had reached 
fir st base and two men were out 
in the last inning when "Lefty" 
Greenwell dumped a "Texas 
Leaguer" into short left field to 
cheat Boggs of Prince Georges 
County League Hall of Fame 
honors. 

t'Lost" Child Found 
We couldn't very well say that 

little Terry ,Wfran, 21-C Ridge 
Road, got lost Monday night; he 
knew right where he was. The 
difficulty seemed to arise from 
the fact that his parents didn't 
share his knowledge. The result? 
Police were called, meetings in
terrupted, and a searching party 
was formed. For an hour and a 
half Greenbelt went on a boy 
hunt. 

It all started out innocently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiran started 
through an underpass with Terry 
on his t ricycle in front of them. 
When they reached the other end 
Terry had disappeared. A search 
of the immediate vicinity proved 
fruitless. Officer Dove was con
tacted, a searchfng party organiz
ed and the hunt was on. 

In the meantime Terry had gone 
to visit friends of his, the Magees 
at 2-A Southway. Mr. and Mrs. 
Magee, possibly having had pre
vious experience, returned the 
small vagrant to his home only to 
find one one there. Not wishing 
to leave the young fellow alone, 
the Mage.es took Terry back with 
them. 

~LEROY~ 
PORTRAITS 
* FAMILY GROUPS 

* CHILDREN 

* GROWN-UPS 

Specialist in Children's 
Portraits 

REASONABLE PRICES 

SITTINGS BY 
APPOINTMENT 

Call .e tvUUf, 
GREENBELT 4036 
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Ht, Neighbor! 
Greenbelt's newcomers since Aug
ust 26 are: 

Clifton A. Hendricks, 18-A Park 
way. 

Gilbert E. Read, 43-E Ridge. 
George D' Esposito, 13-Q Ridge. 
Ben 0. Sheldon, 24-C Crescent. 
J. D. McEaddy, 1-G Gardenway. 
William Feller, 18-D Crescent. 
Edward Orban, 28-E Crescent. 
Florence Liberman, 10-M Park-

way. 
Arthur Greenstein, 28-D Cres

cent. 
Lillian E. Blomster, 10-F Park-

way. 
Lars Haug, 4-J Ridge. 
Virgie Harcum, 14-L Parkway. 
Emily Clinard, 14-G Parkway. 
Henry Bochner, 2-6 Gardenway. 
Alice Hitchcock, 13-K Parkway. 
Doris R. Seigworth, 13-H Par-

way. 
Philip J. Carroll, 3-C Parkway. 
Walter J. Kilroy, 24-Q Ridge. 
Robert A. Freidin, 34-J Ridge. 
Gerald F. Conley, 20-K Ridge. 
George J. Kabat, 2-P Garden-

w.ay. 
Leslie G. Taylor, 5-A Ridge. 
Edward M. Gray, 16-W Ridge. 
John Burton Smith, 36-J Ridge. 

We sure hope they li~~-here. _ 

Good-bye, good-luck! 
Lawrence L. Pruitt, 2-N Gar

denway. 
Jerome S. Houck, 5-E Parkway. 
Robert W. Edwards, 16-F Park

way. 
Allen Perry Lovejoy, 4-D Cres

cent. 
Sol Shub, 4-J Ridge. 
Franklin L. Betz, Jr., 4'0-F Cres-

cent. 
Frank A. Thompson, 34-J Ridge. 
Lee R. Self, 18-Y Ridge. 
E. Ralph Cross, 13-Q Ridge. 
John V. Michaelis, 2-P Garden-

way. 
Florene Hartwig, 13-H Parkway. 
Walter Henshaw, 5-A Ridge. 
Jack L. Oestreicher, 16-W 

Ridge. 
Philip Stoak, 13-K Parkway. 
Fmncis X. Lynch, 21-F Park

way. 
Julian M. Ashley, 1-G Garden

way. 
Henry Bochner, 12-B Crescent. 
Dena L. Dworsky, 10-F Park-

way. 
Wiliam Curtis Rice, 36-J Ridge. 
Arthur V. Farrall, 24-Q Ridge. 
Harold W. Norton, 32-A Cres-

cent. 
George E. De Jardins, 6-A 

Ridge. 
Our best wishes go to the above 

old timers who left Greenbelt dur
ing the past few weeks'. 

Transportation 
Exchange 
Passengers Wanted 

Transpo1tation is available to 
vicinity of 9th and Pennsylvania 
Avenue; hours 8 to 4:30. Call 
Greeenbelt 5601. 

Rides Wanted 
To vicinity of the Longfellow 

Building at Connecticut and Rhode 
Island Avenues, NW. The hours 
are 8: 45 to 5: 15, to 12: 45 Satur
days. Walter Hnatysh, 12-E 
Crescent Road; office phone-
EXecutive 4160, extension 381. 

Leaving downtown Washington 
7:30 or 8 p. m. Call at 54-B 
Crescent Road. 

To vicinity of Thomas or Logan 
Circles; hours 8 :45 to 5 :15 week
days, to ·12 :45 Saturdays. Joe 
Sheriff, 3E Parkway; office phone 
-EXecutive 4160, extension 359. 

Drivers Wanted 
Help form a driver's pool

have 2 already, and a parking per
mit. To go to ICC building at 12th 
and Constitution A venue; hours 
8:30 to 5:15. See Harold Uhrig, 
16-C Parkway. 

I want to pool my car with ano
the1· driver or ride with some one 
Hours are 7:45 a. m. (leave Green
belt) to 8 p. m. (leave Washing
ton), vicinity of 14th and L sts. 
H. W. Miller, phone 5686. 

P~RTRAITS 
AS LOW AS 

35c ea. 

• Copies Made 
• Enlargements 
PAUL R. KASKO 

9-K RIDGE RD. 

Orchestra Hours Changed 
Professor Henri Sokalov, direc

tor of the string orchestra, has 
changed the hours for lessons to 
Friday evenings from 6 to 9 
o'clock. Mr. Sokalov teaches both 
group and private lessons at this 
time in 1·oom 123 of the Elemen
tary School. 

GREENBELT COOPERATOR 

Police Boys' Club Drive 
The Prince Georges County 

Police Boys Club started its an
nual drive for funds Monday, Sep
tember 14, announcing a goal of 
$12,000. This is considerable low
er than last year's figure which 
was not attained. 

In the near future members of 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++lilt+++++++++ 
t + .... + 

the Greenbelt Auxiliary police will 
be calling on Greenbelt for dona
tions. A contest is being held 
::imong the County's auxiliary Po
lice and the member securing the 
greatest number of memberships 
and the one raising the largest a
mount of money will each receive 
a $25 War Bond. 

.Friday, September 18, 1942 

Classified Ads 
FOR SALE-'34 Buick r. •· 

coupe, fine condition, 6 exception
al 7 .OOx 16 tires, $135 cash. W. 
H. Rogers, 26-C Crescent, after 6. 

FOUND-A sum of money near 
Valet Shop. Call at police office. 

I G. P. IVERSEN COMPANY I 
f Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables ! 
:i: 1211-1213 Maine Ave., S. W. f 

GREENBELT FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION 

i Washington, D. C. :i: 
+ National 1125-6-7-8-9 i • :Greenbelt's Only Credit Institution. 

i + * SUPPLIERS TO YOUR FOOD STORE i 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++!-++++++ 

ROOM 200 
OVER DRUG STORE 

* 
At Your 

Variety Store 

HOURS 1 TO 7 P. M. 
(EXCEPT WEDNESDAY) 

* 

Remember--lt ls Open [Intil 9:00 o'clock Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday Evenings for Your Convenience 

Soft and Fluffy 
100% Virgin Wool 

Knitting Yarns 
At Present We 
Have A Good 

Selection of Colors 

MEN'S SHIRTS 
White - Colored 

Sanforized 
Cut Full -

25~ 29~ Your Size and 
Sleeve Length $1.69 

I 

ANKLETS for All 
In Solids and Stripes 

Mercerized Cotton-Rayon 

15¢ 20¢ 25¢ pr. 

Ladies White and Tea Rose. 1 year Guarantee 

SLIPS $1.29 

SI-IEETS - First Quality 
Guaranteed 4 years normal use 

128 Threads to square inch. 

8lx99 $1.39 72x99 $1.29 
8lxl08 $1.49 

Ladies' Umbrellas 
Rayon Taffetas - Oil Silks 

Flowered and Prints 

$1.49 
UES OUR "LAY-A-WAY" PLAN FOR YOUR BLANKETS 

All Of Our Prices Conform To 0. P. A. Ceiling Regulations. 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, Inc. 
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